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Annual Report
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2020 St. Mark Annual Meeting Minutes
February 7, 2021
Via Zoom, with quorum present, the annual Meeting is called to order: 11:01am by Council President,
Dave Mundale.
Pastor Mollie opens the meeting with devotion and prayer. (Matthew 11:28) “Come to me, all you that are
weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you rest.”
Motion from floor to approve 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes; seconded and by unanimous vote carried.
Minutes approved.
Staff Reports:
Pastor’s Report:
It would seem that with us just getting ramped up for our 2020 when Covid-19 hit us in March that our
year would have started out strong, and slowly been less busy, less impactful, just less… but it was not so
for us at St Mark.
Year of Renewal is on pause due to Covid-19 statistics, to resume when we can more safely engage with
our community face to face.
Look for a very important new Time and Talent sheet to come to you soon! Please prayerfully,
thoughtfully complete these sheets to position St Mark to best serve our church, our community and one
another. (Knowing that this sheet of paper in no way takes away your right to choose how you help.)
To come: We are beginning a year-long stewardship experiment called, “It’s the Little Things”, St Kate’s
Contemplative Spiritual Practice opportunity.
Council President’s Report:
Thank you to each member of council! It has been an honor to serve St Mark with you. It has been my 1st
priority has been to keep our church family safe and healthy during this past year. This year has been full
of sometimes difficult conversations, and difficult decisions. It has been an honor to listen, to learn and to
serve. Thank you to each of you in the St Mark family!
Team Reports:
Covid-19 Response Team – We meet every 4 – 6 weeks, we watch the statistics and decipher the
recommended guidelines by the CDC and the MN Department of Health, we stay tuned to guidance given
by the St Paul Synod, and attempt to apply our understanding of these things to our St Mark gatherings.
We have invested in some technology, uv lights to disinfect air as it circulates through the HVAC system, a
sprayer for disinfecting chemicals. We look forward to the day we can report that we can worship
together again.
Community Life Ministries:
Bazaar – Co-chaired by Nora Hemquist, Susan Koosmann and Cindy Huseby – needed to be cancelled for
2020, are looking forward and planning for its return 2nd Saturday of November 2021. Communication
to vendors in August.
Card Ministry – Thank you Karen for this very special and important ministry this past year!
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Food and Festival - *noted that the Jim Erickson funeral expense of $255.04 should have come from the
funeral fund instead of food and festival.
Friendship Club – Would love to welcome new members.
Quilters – Stitching in the Dark - Raised over $1,200 for Tanzania with quilt created for this purpose. St
Mark Crafty Quilters - sewed face masks free to all who needed them, and totes for the foster care
program. All have been working on individual projects until they can meet together once more.
Faith Development Ministries:
CYF Fund – Will be specific sub groups (general, scholarships, etc.)
Outreach Ministries:
Social Ministry – Thank you to our blood drive volunteers this year! Souper-bowl donations will go to
support the local food shelf this year.
Live Nativity – over 115 cars came through; we collected 1,400 pounds of food for the food shelf.
Feed Families – together with other churches in the community we raised just shy of $6,000.00 to help
families with food over the school break this winter.
Resource Ministries:
Finance – This past year we applied for and were granted a PPP loan which we used to pay payroll,
mortgage and utilities expenses which were the requirements for the PPP loan – leaving our loan in a
forgiven status. Without this loan we would have finished our year with a $20,000 deficit. As of end of
December the general fund was $6,000 in the black and as of end of January $1,600 in the red. Our 2020
benevolence was 12%.
Property – Sandy thanks Nancy Richter and Karen Gregory for their help with cleaning and organizing
classrooms and the nursery. Thank you to our lawn mowers and to our snow shovelers. (Thank you Jon
for scheduling them!)
Worship Team – Thank you to everyone involved in making our worship happen in the year of constantly
adapting to changing situations.
New Business:
A year ago we made an update to our constitution; (amend 12:05d of our updated Constitution to read
“The Congregation Council shall prepare an annual budget for adoption by this congregation, shall
supervise the expenditure of funds in accordance therewith following its adoption, and may incur
obligations of no more than $1,000 (instead of $300) in excess of the anticipated…., motion seconded and
unanimously carried) The requirement is that it passes at one annual meeting and is then ratified at the
next annual meeting. Motion from the floor to ratify this constitution change, seconded and unanimously
passed with a visual vote counted. (53 yes, 0 no) Constitution amendment ratified.
Council positions:
Standing for election:
President: Karen Gregory
Vice President: Kent Barnard
Secretary: (council appointed position) Nancy Richter
Treasurer: (council appointed position) Susan Koosman
At-large Council Members: David Kelling, Brenda Weaver
No nominations from the floor.
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Motion from floor to call a vote and seconded, visual vote taken, council positions as indicated above
confirmed with a unanimous vote. (48 yes, 0 no)
Plan for Ministry:
Explanation of PPP & Payroll, mention of the overlap of Tory and Jenny, and the increase for staff this
year.
No specific plan for ministry questions were asked.
Other questions from the floor
Q.) There has been discussion of closing accounts and moving to the general fund with line items, has that
happened? A.) Yes, that has been completed.
Q.) What is the Marilynn Hanson Inspiration fund, and where did the Friends at Home go to? A.) When
Marilynn passed, she left a gift for St Mark that council has set aside for special projects or ministries that
would possibly need matching funds. Council will oversee distributions. Friends at Home rolled up under
social ministries this past year.
New Plan for Ministry 2021 proposed budget total is $183,281.18
Motion from floor to approve the 2021 Plan for Ministry, seconded and unanimously carried with a visual
vote counted. (52 yes, 0 no)
It’s the little things – we talked about the February “experiment” which is a hand out graphic sheet
showing for each $100 what the breakdown would look like – as it is planned to be spent by St Mark’s
plan for Ministry.
For the Good of St Mark:
Jenny – Thank you everyone for the welcome. I am excited to meet everyone once we can meet together
safely again.
Dave – Thank you for community – for the people who reach out and make contact with others!
Sandy – The Live Nativity was WONDERFUL!
Lunds – Thank you to Ginny for being a wonderful example of how we can be servants in our community!
Ginny – Thank you Shawn for the phone call on a difficult day. It has been a difficult year. The phone call
and the contact helps.
Linda – Thank you to Jenny, Pastor, council and the many good leaders we have at St Mark. Thank you
Shawn.
Brenda – Thank you for the support from the people that reached out to me and my family when my Dad
passed. It has been such a difficult time.
Wally – Thank you, Donna! (She has been incredibly flexible and going above and beyond to make
worship happen.) The parking lot looks fantastic! Thank you to those who made that happen!
Karen G – Thank you Charlie! You brighten our days with your reading. Thank you to the music makers!
Mary M – Thank you Pastor Mollie, Dave and leaders.
Brad – Thank you Anita! (and the other Blood Drive volunteers) Thank you for your dedication to this
important work in this very difficult year.
Pastor Mollie – Thank you St Mark for all we have accomplished in this challenging year, for the ways we
have worked together to serve our community! When we gather together again – we will be doing pie
with the people! We will reconnect and celebrate our St Mark family.
Motion made to adjourn, seconded and unanimously carried.
Adjourned with a benediction and prayer by Pastor Mollie at 12:37pm
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Pastor’s Report
“But I will hope continually, and will praise you yet more and more”
Psalm 71:14
Another year in the books! Another year trying new things, embracing traditions, and learning more
about who we are as we continue in this pandemic. We were able to come back together in the spring in
time for Easter and we haven't looked back yet! We took the time to navigate our way through safe
protocols so we could be together. There were moments of weariness but also moments of joy that filled
my bucket!
Highlights from 2021:
 We opened back up again just in time for Holy week! So wonderful to see each other again, to sing,
to gather, to be in community once again.
 New internet! Much faster speed!
 We had a parking lot Sunrise Easter service! It was beautiful!
 Pie with the People, Post Pandemic- a wonderful way to reconnect and see how everyone’s hearts
were doing.
 We began conversation and research about building a columbarium here at St. Mark.
 “It’s the Little Things” Campaign. A year to focus on what it means to be stewards of God’s gifts
was a success. We had fun experiments for families to try at home each month. This year offered
some new ways to learn, grow, and understand stewardship on a more personal level.
 We began our 2 year contemplative practices initiative with St. Kates- the small group is learning
different ways to connect with God and their faith.
 During the summer we always go down to one worship service at 9:30. We decided to keep it at
one service this fall, and people have really enjoyed being together for worship.
 We had a new member Sunday to celebrate the new members- with cake following worship of
course!
 Once again, I am grateful for ALL the volunteers who stepped up and helped with music,
organizing, decorating, or brainstorming with us as we continued to adapt to changes.
 Thank you to our Covid Response team in your efforts to keep St. Mark safe.
Looking forward:
 Finalizing the details so we can use all our new equipment for continued live streaming!
 More in depth work with our new social justice team and what that means for us in our
community and in our world.
 Paul Oman with “Drawn to the Word” will be returning during Lent to add another painting to our
sanctuary!
 Dedicating time to find new ways to connect with our families with children of all ages.
 Continued transparency with all things church- keeping the communication lines open so we can
all work together for the benefit of St. Mark.
2022 will continue to be a learning curve as we adapt to the health and wellbeing of our members and
how we can remain safe! With science, vaccines, patience, and the promise of God’s unwavering love- my
hope remains strong and vigilant! May you join me in a positive, always learning, hope filled year!
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As always, I am honored to serve as your pastor as we lean in to where God is calling us next!
Thank you St. Mark family!
In Peace,

Pastor Mollie
Statistical Summary
Average Worship Attendance

2020
In person: 8:30 – 59
10:45 – 57
Online: 238 *per synod
guidelines

Confirmation Enrollment
Pastoral Acts:
Baptisms
Confirmations
Deaths
Funerals
Weddings
Previous Year Baptized Members
Additions (newly baptized & new members)
Deletions (deaths & membership removed)
Total Baptized Members

10

2021
Online Only (Jan-Mar):
178
In person and online:
146
9

3 (all members)
2
4 (6 deaths)
0

4
4
4
5
0

652 (2019)
+4
-6
650

650 (2020)
+8
-4
654

New Members: Jenny Aleckson, Keli and Bruce Moffat, Leah Sluis
Baptisms: Dalton Mimbach, Sophia Ficocello, Evan Watson, Eloise Doty
Confirmands: Margaret Crowder, Ellie Mundale, Evie Nelson, Liam Wells
Deaths: Pat Turgeon, Paul Tomascak, Dennis Johnson, Richard Malik
Funerals: Paul Tomascak, Henry Lahn, Hazel Rick, Dick Rasmussen, Erna Nason
Council President
2021 Council President’s Report:
I’m writing this report on Dec 22, just a few days before one of the biggest celebrations of the year. I
waffle on the thought that Easter is the bigger day. But if it wasn’t for the birth of Jesus, we would never
have an Easter. So for today I am preparing my heart for the gift of Jesus and the many lessons of love
and forgiveness. Christmas is a Joyous time of year!
Being president of the church council has given me the opportunity to work with all of you and our great
church council members; Vice president Kent Barnard, Secretary Nancy Richter, Treasurer Susan
Koosman, and David Kelling and Brenda Weaver. Together we have made it through another challenging
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year. COVID 19, with all of its changing forms has not made that an easy task, but together we have made
the tough decisions, and put health and love for one another before the practices of our past. I for one,
love tradition, but found that I love each of you and life more than “because we always did it that way”.
Part of the year found our church pews empty, but on Sunday mornings many of our homes were full of
the word and the spirit by watching our church services on Face Book and You Tube. Our online services
have been very successful and remain well received. Thank you, Pastor Mollie and Jenny, for being so
flexible. Who knew you would become a preaching tech team. Other tasks as needed, has never had such
a large impact on any one job. Thank You!
Thank You to the COVID team! You continue to put the safety of our congregation first. I know you have
made hard decisions and have not been the most popular team but I appreciate all that you are doing.
Opening our doors for Easter was a great gift to our church family. It felt so good to be able to worship
together and yes I felt the power and strength from saying the creed standing beside my fellow believers.
Together we are strong, but learning and seeing that we are a strong church outside of our brick building
has strengthened all of us more that we realize. I believe….
In spite of all the many limiting happenings caused by COVID 19, St Mark has remained an active part of
our community. We continue to host blood drives, early childhood screenings and both boy scouts and
girl scouts. The Lion’s and AA are still using our building along with many internal groups. We are alive,
active and growing, and we are doing it together.
Yes, we have had a few setbacks like delayed communication systems, strange plumbing problems and a
cut heating line. And I won’t mention anything about music staff as it is way too painful. But together we
have overcome it all. I look forward to Dawn joining our team next year. We will be fully staffed.
With just a phone call or two we can have meals being taken to families in need, we can provide
transportation for people requiring rides to and from doctor appointments. With just a phone call or two
we can have a group of people show up to set up tents for the fall festival, while others come to help with
the cleanup. With just a phone call or two we have people helping and serving at funerals, decorating and
setting up for the bazaar or a quick luncheon after church.
There is even a list of names of men willing to mow the lawn. Working together to keep our grounds
looking good, and don’t forget about the people pulling the weeds, and dusting the shelves and washing
the windows. Yes, just like at home many tasks go unnoticed, but they are all being done. And for this I am
very grateful.
We are a family in Christ, the family of St Mark Lutheran Church, a family of Hope, Love and Service. As
we sit together at this annual meeting let’s take a good look around the room and count our many
blessings. For we are truly blessed! Thank You, I look forward to many more years of being here.
Karen Gregory
Council President
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COVID-19 Response Team
From the 2020 Report and is the same for 2021:
In 2020, Pastor Mollie asked for volunteers to serve on the St. Mark COVID Response Team. A group of
willing St. Mark members met to learn, discuss, consider many points of view and ultimately make
decisions for the safety of fellow members. When engaged in a task such as this, it is to be expected not
everyone will agree with the decisions made.
The team followed orders and guidelines provided by the CDC, the Minnesota Department of Health,
Governor Walz and the Synod, as well as other available resources. The decisions were made to protect
all members of St.Mark and the larger community.
We made decisions we believe were needed and acknowledge the new way of how we think about and
conduct the things that are precious in our faith - weddings, funerals, baptisms, church services and
gathering together with friends and family of St. Mark.
2021 Additions:
As we come to the end of 2021, it is so difficult to see and experience the continued impact of COVID,
especially with a new variant. We likely all viewed this team as being one of a few months and not years.
With continued concerns, the team will meet regularly to review the data, make decisions to protect the
congregation members, community members and our staff.
We will encourage and assist the staff to adjust as needed and continue to support and nurture our
congregation spiritually. St. Mark needs to be and is a place of constant support and strength for
members, while keeping in mind and actions the health and safety of those we serve.
Respectfully Submitted by The COVID Response Team
Linda Madsen, Dave Mundale, Kent Barnard, Floyd Saunders, Sandy Geslin, Karen Gregory
Community Life Ministries
Community Life Ministries are made of many different teams whose purpose is to engage not only our
congregation but also the community in fellowship to support one another and grow in our faith together.
We accomplish this through intergenerational events, social dining and small group fellowships. Listed
below are the teams under this ministry and the contact person. If you are interested in joining or
leading one of these, please contact the office.
Bazaar
The Bazaar was held on November 13, 2021. It looked a bit different with masks and as much social
distancing as we could arrange with vendor tables. Co-chairs this year were Nora Hemquist, Susan
Koosmann and Cindy Huseby. We also coordinated table rentals and volunteers.
Thanks to the volunteers who decorated and were coordinated by Maggie Tennessen. Thanks go to
everyone who baked and helped on the day of the Bazaar too. It was well attended and it seemed
everyone was excited to be gathering again after our Covid year off.
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Again this year, the choir members provided a chili/ hot dog lunch that was taken “to go” this year.
Thanks to Jeff Johnson for being the official chili chef and thanks to all those who helped serve and clean
up. Social Ministry offered “to go” desserts this year. A great addition- thank you! We hope it will become
an annual treat!
We so appreciate the help of the youth who set up tables and took them down and cleaned up at the end
of the Bazaar - especially the Mundales! Thanks also to Greta Anderson, Ellie Mundale and Addi Wells,
who ran the Youth Raffle and to all who bought tickets for a chance to win items donated by the vendors.
Thanks to Jim Pinckney and Virginia Mager who once again coordinated the sale of popcorn. We
appreciate that Jim also coordinated the volunteers who put up and took down signs to advertise the
Bazaar. Thanks also to those volunteers who put up signs throughout the area.
Thanks go to Jenny for helping with advertising and who created a fabulous flyer!
The Quilter groups once again had a range of beautiful items for sale and offered tickets to purchase for a
chance to win one if their gorgeous quilts.
We had an almost full house of vendors this year considering we tried to allow a bit more spacing. We
look forward to seeing everyone back in full force again next year!
Profits from the bake sale went to both the Food Shelf and the General Fund. Table rental funds were
deposited in the Bazaar account for future expenses. This year those funds were used to replace
decorations and to buy supplies needed to provide the lunch and desserts “to go” per Covid protocol.
2021 Financials
Table Rentals
Bake Sale profits

$920
$100 – Food Shelf
$644 – General Fund

Submitted by Nora Hemquist, Susan Koosmann and Cindy Huseby
Card Ministry
This year I sent birthday cards to our older senior citizens, and birthday cards to all of the children
registered in Sunday school. I also made holiday cards and sent them to our “Friends at Home”.
Cards were also made and sent to the VA hospital a couple of times this year.
The “Friends at Home” were sent cards for; Valentine’s Day, St Patrick’s Day, Easter, Halloween, Veterans
Day, Thanksgiving, and Christmas. I also mailed a few thinking of you cards and some get well cards.
All of the cards were signed; God’s Blessings, St Mark Lutheran Church.
Please feel free to contact me if you know of someone who needs to be added to our mailing list. Starting
in January of 2022 a monthly birthday list will be added to our weekly digital announcements. Please
make sure the office has your birth dates, we would hate to miss anyone.
Submitted by Karen Gregory
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Food & Festival Team
Team members: Lori Johnson, Grace Ohlrogge, Kent Barnard, Nancy Richter (leader)
The Food and Festival Team is involved in the ministry of fellowship by planning and providing meals
and receptions for various congregational events.
We began meeting in person again in June of
2021, as earlier activities were curtailed due to
COVID.
We were able to offer these fellowship
opportunities:
 June: Pie With the People PostPandemic
 July: Cinnamon rolls for Sunday coffee
fellowship
 Bonfire meal of hot dogs and s’mores
 August: Sundae Sunday
 September: Fall Festival meal of pulled
pork and hot dogs, salads, beans
 October: New members cake reception
 December: Advent Wednesday soup
supper
 Cocoa and cookies after Children’s
Christmas program
 Apple cider served during Live Nativity
Respectfully submitted by Nancy Richter

Prayer Chain
The prayer chain consists of a group of men and women who commit to pray for prayer concerns that
come up throughout the year. Members submit prayers via email or phone to the office or pastor. It is
confidential unless we are told otherwise, or the prayer request is made public by being listed in the
prayers during the worship service.
If you are interested in joining the prayer chain, please contact Jenny at office@stmarkcp.org.
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Softball Team
All good things must come to an end! 2021 may be the final year of the St Mark softball team. A number of
players have decided to retire after playing for 20+ years for St Mark. Should anyone want to take over
the team I would be able to facilitate this change.
Submitted by: Daryl Grandstrand
Men Who Love Donuts
“The Donut Guys” get together twice a month – the first and third Mondays at 9:30 a.m. Each meeting we
gather for coffee and donuts. Most of time is unstructured with discussion on a number of topics – the
good old days and what that was like, cars, airplanes, church affairs, and world situations. We do solve a
lot of the problems of the world. Now we need to find people who will listen to us.
Again 2021 was a very different year for the guys, we started the year meeting at Gary Mann’s garage
since we were unable to meet at church, it was a nicely heated place, thankfully we were again able to
meet at church. Sadly, we lost Joe Ramnarine, a member who always had some good stories to share with
us.
Beginning Balance: 1/1/2021

$256.00

Income - Dues 2021

$272.00

Expenditures 2021

($154.98)

Memorial for Joe Ramnarine

$75.00

Table for Fellowship Hall

$79.98

Ending Balance: 12/31/2021

$373.02

Any men who is free at our gathering time, enjoys good fellowship and a laugh or two is welcome to be a
“donut guy”.
Respectfully submitted by Don Pouchnik
Quilters
STITCHIN IN THE DARK
As the pandemic raged on for another year, Stitchin in the Dark stitched on. We stitched alone at home
until we could meet again, masked, at church. Karla Ewers did her magic to create a gorgeous Ginny
Beyer kit to be sold as the Tanzania scholarship fund raiser of 2021. Team members assisted with minor
details. Proceeds from ticket sales and donations covered StMark’s commitment. Charleen McCracken
won the treasure and, as a quilter, understands the value and artistry involved.
The annual bazaar was a success, earning $450 in sales which was donated to the General Fund. The
Beulah Scruton scholarship Fund earned $180 from a quilt stitched by Linda Ramnarine and long armed
by Karla Ewers. Cathie Wilkinson was the lucky winner. Many quilts and craft items were sold from the
combined talents of morning and evening quilters. We also sent 10 quilts & afghans to HOPE4YOUTH for
their emergency needs requests.
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During the year we donated 3 rectangular tables costing approximately $240 to the church. Year-end
balance is $929.12. Proceeds are used to purchase batting and fabric to continue our charitable projects.
We accept donations of goods, time, and talents.
In January 2022 SITD will celebrate our tenth birthday. Join us on the second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month from 6-8 or 9pm to share knowledge and expertise in this fabric craft.
Respectfully submitted Anita Pouchnik for Karla Ewers, Paula Foerster, Yvonne Guptill, Tricia Niesche,
Linda Ramnarine, and Maggie Tennessen
ST. MARK CRAFTY QUILTERS
Members: Ginny Hestekind, Linda Ramnarine, Brad Gavin and Karen Gregory
We are a small group of dedicated people who continue working together on quilts of all sizes, for many
purposes. Just so you know, our main goal is not quilting the perfect quilt! Our goal is to be here for one
another. This past year has proven that we are not just a quilters group, we are a Christian group, and all
are welcome, with or without quilting skills!
With COVID, we have all faced the lonely sad challenges of life and by being together, sharing time and
experiences; we have comforted one another and have been comforted by each other. We are a sounding
board that so many do not have when living alone. We share the need to get together and to stay busy
doing something, anything that can help or benefit someone else. We are firm believers that if we stay
busy thinking about and doing for someone else, we will not become overly depressed during these
depressing times.
This past year we have made tablecloths, pot holders, wall hangings, baby blankets, lap robes, prayer
shawls, and quilts of all sizes. Most of the stitching has been done in our homes. We get together to pick
fabrics, work on lay outs, the sharing of ideas and to tie the quilts.
This year we showed Brad the steps in making a quilt. Brad had never made a quilt before and wanted to
learn how. He also recently obtained an old treadle machine and wanted to make his first quilt using that
machine. We taught him the importance of pressing, how to cut pieces using the rotary cutter and cutting
boards and the tricks in getting things to match up and the value of pinning everything. He proved to be a
great student and completed his first quilt in record time. So if we can teach a retired fire fighter how to
make a quilt, I am sure that anyone of you would feel welcomed and will fit into our busy little group.
We’re having fun learning and working together.
We have continued to receive lots of good donated fabrics and have more quilts in the works. All are
welcome! Projects can be made for church or for your personal use. In 2022 we are planning to make
quilts, blankets and stuffed animals for our area fire departments, all with a little tag that reads “Stitched
with love, from St Mark Lutheran Church”
Beginning balance
$1119.06
Submitted by Karen Gregory
Income
$300.00
Expenses (3 of 10 new tables)
($239.94)
Ending Balance: 12/31/21
$1179.12
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Faith Development Ministries
Sunday School
We started the year doing fully digital Sunday School to then transitioning to in person in the fall of 2021.
A different curriculum was picked by Pastor Mollie and Jenny – Spark Rotational. This new version of the
classic Biblical stories allows the children to experience their faith with all their senses. For example,
during Advent, they were asked to identify different scents that we smell throughout the Christmas
season. This included frankincense and myrrh – two things that the wise men brought to baby Jesus.
Another fun example of this new curriculum is when they learned about Noah’s Ark. They learned about
the different types of wood that could have been used to create the Ark – which wood would have been
best at floating, absorbing and so much more.
We continue to be hopeful in the idea of Sunday School returning to what it was before the pandemic.
However, it may continue to look different going forward – we are in an age of adapting and changing and
we are dedicated to doing the best thing possible for the children. We are grateful for the dedication of
our leaders and the families who bring their children.
Respectfully submitted by Jenny Aleckson
Confirmation
Confirmation 2021-2022 is being taught by Brad Carlson, with Jenny and Pastor Mollie assisting. We have
9 confirmation students at the beginning of this school year they are; Liam Wells, Avery Ten Haken, Evie
Nelson, Matt Weaver, Abie Heath, Ellie Mundale, Margaret Crowder, Jack Majkozak and Bella Ohlrogge.
Four of the nine were confirmed in October on Reformation Sunday they are; Evie, Ellie, Liam and
Margaret. Confirmation classes are being done in-person with everyone wearing masks this year. Classes
are centered on The Old Testament and are being taught using a discussion-based format. Along with the
lessons Jenny and Pastor Molly have organized, started, and are leading a Growing In Faith Together,
GIFT, program with Living Waters church. The GIFT activity occurs once a month at either St. Mark or
Living Waters. In addition, the Confirmands participated in the Christmas program and will be doing
activities with adult mentors during the season of Lent.
Submitted by Brad Carlson
Adult Education
Although our education for adults did not meet on a regular basis in 2021, we offered a few really great
topics! We decided to call our adult ed events “Have you thought about…”, where different topics would
be presented for members to come and listen but also invited for conversation. Our best attendance was
“have you thought about end of life planning?”. We had a panel of leaders who work in “end of life
planning” to answer questions. This panel was made up of a hospice nurse, funeral director, hospice
director/chaplain, lawyer, and Pastor Mollie.
Other “Have you thought about” sessions included “Have you thought about how your faith is affected by
cancer” with Speaker Ellie McCann, and a 2 part “Have you thought about the women in the Bible?” led by
Professor Claire Bischoff from St. Kates. We look forward to doing more sessions in 2022!
Respectfully submitted by Pastor Mollie
Women’s Bible Study/WELCA
Women’s Bible Study meets the third Monday of the month at 9:30 a.m. We have been meeting in person
again since May. With the ongoing pandemic, our numbers continue to fluctuate, sometimes as few as
four women, and sometimes as many as nine. We look forward to things becoming more stable in the
future. This year the study has focused on justice, love, and truth. We also explored the Holy Spirit “like a
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wild turkey”! We welcome anyone who is looking to learn more about their faith, and offer coffee, good
discussion, and fellowship to all who participate. We even have treats sometimes. For more information,
please contact Tricia Niesche 612-281-7497 or tricia.niesche@gmail.com
Respectfully submitted by Tricia Niesche
Contemplative Practices
This fall St. Mark began a 2-year program to participate in the St. Catherine’s Lilly Endowment funded
Initiative for Contemplative practices program. This program gives people concrete tools they can use
with their hearts and heads and bodies so they can figure out and engage in the contemplative practices
that work for them to support their relationship with God and discern who they are called to be and how
they are called to live and serve.
A group of 8 members have met monthly with a trained Spiritual Director, JoAnn Campbell-rice to learn
more about the different contemplative practices. Some of these practices include journaling, Centering
Prayer, Lectio Divina, Loving Kindness meditation prayer, and labyrinth, just to name a few. So far the
group has really enjoyed our monthly meetings and engaging in deep self-reflection and sharing it with
one another.
The team will meet a couple times in 2022 with the other congregations that are participating so we can
share our stories and experiences with one another and grow together from them.
We are grateful to be a part of this opportunity as we go inward, grounded in God’s love and mercy, so we
can go outward in faith, wisdom, courage, and resilience, to always choose the path of love and justice as
we participate in the healing of God’s creation.
Respectfully submitted by Pastor Mollie
VBS
We were determined to offer Vacation Bible School during the summer of 2021! We partnered again with
Living Waters Lutheran Church and chose the curriculum “God’s Good Creation” from the ELCA World
Hunger association. Due to rising covid numbers, we shifted last minute to an all outdoor family
experience at Living Waters church, that lasted two evenings and ended with a parking lot performance
from The Teddy Bear Band.
Since it was so last minute, each registered family was given a booklet that had all the information for
each day’s bible point, a small activity they could do together and the daily craft. We focused our two
nights on how no matter the size you are, God can use you (Matthew 13:31-32) and God made everyone
different and important (1 Corinthians 12: 4-6). The kids learned the importance of having faith even as
small as a mustard seed and that each one of them has gifts to offer this world. We learned about bee’s
and even though they’re small, they are mighty. We’re grateful to have partnered with Living Waters and
will continue this partnership in the coming summers. Our hope is to have a full week of VBS in the
summer of 2022.
Submitted by Jenny Aleckson
Mission Trip
Due to the unknown of the pandemic, no summer mission trip was offered in 2021.
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Social Ministry Team
This year like last was a different year. We met on the phone or on email for the 1st 4 months. We didn’t
meet as a group until May. Our members are Anita Pouchnik, Lois Andrews, Kay Ciccone, Karen Gregory,
Paula Foerster and Cheryl Collard.
 The bloodmobile continued on the regular schedule. People still needed blood even if we were not
open as a church. It was here usually the 1st Monday of the month in January, March, May, July,
September, and November. Volunteers this year were Brad Carlson, Bradley Gavin, Gary Mann,
Cheryl Collard, & Tricia Niesche. 285 units of blood were donated.
 Souper Bowl Sunday we received donations online. The proceeds of $100 was given to the local
food shelf.
 On February 17th, Ash Wednesday we had a drive through Communion. Anita & Don and Cheryl &
Steve collected canned goods and money which went to our local food shelf. Many, many Bags of
canned goods and $578 cash.
 The Adopt a Backpack program was done by adopting a student or by donating cash or gift cards.
This year 202 backpacks were handed out plus school supplies were delivered to each of the
schools in our district.
 Karen & Ginny Hestekind headed the “Clothes for Vets” drive. Karen & Ginny also delivered over
1900 pounds of clothes to the donation centers.
 Social Ministry took part in the Fall Festival by the ring toss and duck pond games that Karen &
Richard ran. Cheryl & Steve did a cakewalk with a Hostess cupcake variety. Anita sold tickets for
the Tanzanian Quilt drawing. Fun was had by all!
 Anita and Cheryl represented St. Mark at our Farmers Market sponsored by our local Lions Club.
We handed out information about what was happening at St. Mark and also sold Tanzanian Quilt
drawing tickets. We did this the last 2 weeks it was open.
 The Taste of Tanzania was held on Oct 17th after our service. We had several good food items!
There was a very good turn out! We were able to send the $2700 for scholarships. We did need
help from Thrivent Choice dollars for the $1120 for the Wimbe Church.
 At the Bazaar we had individual baked goods that we sold and also Tickets for the Tanzanian quilt
drawing.
 This was our first year donating to Hope for Youth. Members bought for 5 different families and
also bought emergency items for people in need. Anita & Cheryl delivered the donations and
figure that total donations were over $1,000. It seemed to work well. We will probably do this
next year.
 The Mitten has grown a lot of scarfs, mittens & hats.
In fact, 50 pairs of mittens & gloves,
 21 hats & 24 scarves. They will all be delivered to
Centennial schools.
Respectfully submitted by Cheryl Collard
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Social Justice Team
The Social Justice Team started meeting in September. We have met 4 times so far. We agreed on a Bible
verse to guide our work. Micah 6:8, “Act Justly, Love Kindness, Walk Humbly with our God”
Our Savior’s and Living Waters are being contacted to see if they would like to combine efforts on some of
the work of this team, as well as connecting with churches that have had Social Justice teams for a while.
This would help us to establish some goals and best practices for our team. “Why re-invent the wheel if
we don’t have to?”
This winter we will be working on a grant application through Saint Paul Area Synod to get money to
send the team to a training “Building an Inclusive Church” presented by Reconciling Works. This training
will give tools to have the discussions as a congregation to make decisions on where we stand on difficult
issues. Since it is offered digitally it is cheaper and accessible for us all to attend. The second part of this
grant could help support our online presence, the hardware and/or software that will give us a better
livestreaming experience for our viewers.
As the team continues to evolve, we will find ways for the congregation to engage in a variety of
opportunities to explore our values and feelings around social justice issues. This is not just about racial
equity, but rather includes LBGTQIA+, human trafficking, economic equity, language and cultural
disparity, immigration, and anything else that separates us into “us and them”. This may include
presentations, book studies, movies, and other events to help us learn more so we can understand more.
Please continue to pray for this team as we grow into our ministry.
Respectfully submitted by Tricia Niesche
Live Nativity
We had our second annual Live Nativity this year on December 18th, 2021. There were a few changes
from last year but nonetheless it was another successful event. For animals we had 5 llamas come from
Carlson’s Loveable Llamas, as well as goats from our own St. Mark member Greta Anderson. All the
animals were so fun to engage with! Along with hot cider, we also had a food truck come this year to feed
the masses. PJ’s grill, a local food truck came and made delicious burgers and fries! We even opened up
the narthex with tables and chairs for people to come inside and eat!
We had wonderful volunteers help dress up to tell the Nativity story, and over 200 people came to either
walk through or drive through all the scenes.
We added a Nativity ornament this year- at each scene you were invited to add a small item to the
ornament that helped tell the story; cotton from the shepherds, wood shavings from Joseph, or a star
sticker from the angel. We look forward to keeping this new tradition going next year!
Respectfully submitted by Pastor Mollie
Centennial Community Food Shelf
We continue to support the Centennial Community Food Shelf. In 2021, we collected $3,149. In Thank
you for your continued support of the food shelf!
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Resource Ministries
Finance Team
Two new members joined the Finance Team, Joann Larson and Teri Smith.
2021 was another challenging year in very many ways, however, the contributors of St. Mark were
extraordinary in their financial support of all our ministries, again providing the needed funds to balance
our budget at the end of the year! We started 2021 with $6,425.65 in our General Fund and ended the
year $1,453.90 in the black!
General Fund
General Giving
Simply Giving
On-line Giving
Interest
Building Use Total:

Income
$122,808.30
$75,820.00
$54,992.00
$38.84
$210.00

Expenses

Total

$253,869.14

$258,840.89

St. Mark’s Finance Team monitors and pays bills, tracks the income and expenses of all General and
designated fund activity, meets monthly to review and approve reports for Council. We are always
available to provide financial reports on any team’s ministry. Please let a member of the Finance Team
know if you would like reports.
In 2022 we are going to work on providing clearer explanations of what the accounts are to be used for
and who is authorized to spend out of the accounts.
Respectfully Submitted by: Susan Koosmann, Don Pouchnik, Jon Tennessen, Joann Larson, and Teri Smith
Account Balances
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St. Mark Benevolence
St. Paul Area Synod
Food Shelf
Crisis Fund
Inringa/Tanzania
Food for Families

(Spring & Winter break meals for schools)

$7,629.71
$3,149
$907
$2,520
$1,784

Total $15,989.71
Crisis Fund
This year we continued to help community members with bills and other financial concerns. This fund
has helped many as we still navigate through this pandemic. We collected $495 in gift cards for this
upcoming year. This still remains to be the greatest need for our community. Thank you for your
continued generosity to this ministry.

Endowment Team
The Endowment Team met quarterly during the past year. The following elected to serve:
Chair: Daryl Grandstrand
Treasurer: David Kelling
Secretary: Mike Jefferson
Other members: Gary Mann, Jeff Johnson, Pastor Mollie Dvorak.
The endowment fund is invested in a diversified portfolio. Our Funds have continued to grow.
Thank you to all who have given to the Endowment Fund. We hope to continue to educate St. Mark
members about the importance of having the fund for the long-term good of St. Mark. The committee
manages the Endowment Fund and the Scruton Scholarship Fund. Thank you to all who have offered
contributions in 2021.
(Continued on next page)
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During 2021, the Endowment Team did not meet due to the ongoing pandemic. The plan is to get back to
a consistent meeting schedule in 2022.
Respectfully submitted by Daryl Grandstrand

Memorial Team
The purpose of the Memorial Fund is to provide individuals the opportunity to honor a loved one through
designated contributions that support the ministries of St.Mark. Some of the more recent items the
Memorial Fund has supported are the sound system, the beautiful painting in the Sanctuary, our new
candelabras, new Acolyte robes and seating arrangement by the front entry. The Memorial Cross is also a
major project that is ongoing as new leaves of Saints of St. Mark are added.
The Memorial Team continues to identify ways to support & enhance the worship experience at St. Mark
Lutheran and we would love to hear from others on ways that may be considered to meet that goal.
This year we participated in the following:
-New leaves added to the Memorial Cross in 2021 were in memory of the following:
Dick Rasmussen, Aundie & Erna Nason, Pat Turgeon, Paul Tomascek, Joe Ramnarine, Fred & Carol
Forester and Rex & Hazel Rick. We appreciate the gifts made in their memory.
-Funds were donated for the new cordless microphone & extra-long cord.
We are also celebrating that we have removed the “New Sign for St. Mark from the Wish List! That project
has been completed with donations given by Don & Anita Pouchnik. We are so grateful for their generous
monetary gift and all the gifts of time and effort that were put into coordinating this project to its
completion.
Wish List:
Portico/Bell Tower project
Columbarium (a team has been started and research is being done)
Prayer Walk around the building, (to be tied into the Columbarium project with a water feature or
fountain possible)
Portable Sound System, funds approved for purchase, looking for the best option.
Picnic Table for the patio
Backlighting for the Cross at the front of the Sanctuary.
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Memorial Team Balance 1/1/21
Income
In Memory of
Fred & Carol Foerster
Robert Geslin
Unknown Misc
Erna Nason
Joe Ramnarine
Rex & Hazel Rick
Paul Tomascak
Patricia Turgeon
Total Income
Expenditures
Wireless Microphone
Engraving of Memorial Leaves
Total Expenditures
Balance 12/31/21

$8,880.54
Amount
$50.00
$25.00
$5.00
$350.00
$100.00
$50.00
$25.00
$50.00
$655.00
$603.56
$49.95
$653.51
$8,882.03

Respectfully submitted by Maggie Tennessen, Sandy Geslin, Don Pouchnik
Property Management Team
The dry weather of the summer made for a tough looking lawn most of the summer. Thank YOU to all of
the lawn mowing helpers. Our two volunteers did pruning, trimming, mulching and edging around the
sidewalk, patio and grounds. Assorted tree trimming was done around the parking lot and back yard
areas also.
The Geothermal had a rough spring when the line was severed during the high speed internet install.
After a few visits and problem solving the system has maintained pressure and is working fine.
Some other updates from the year include:
 5 smoke detectors were installed upstairs, 1 Carbon Monoxide/smoke detector installed
downstairs after a walkthrough with the fire marshal.
 We donated the HEAVY brown tables and replaced them with new light weight tables. This helped
make setting up for the bazaar and funerals much easier for those volunteers.
 The paint locker was gone through and paint was recycled. All cabinets in the office supply area
were cleaned out and organized.
 The basement windows are in the final stage of having the trim work done.
 The exterior siding replacement should now be completed.
 The basement was painted and is awaiting the youth to add an updated flair to the decor.
 Shelving was installed in the downstairs storage room and more purging has continued.
The property team asks that all congregation members help put things away after using them. Also, if you
spot something that needs repair or attention, please mention it to someone so we can take action.
Submitted by Dave Mundale and Sandy Geslin
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Columbarium Team
Earlier this year we started thinking about the possibility of building a columbarium here at St. Mark. We
assembled a team and met a few times to begin our conversations on what it could look like if St. Mark
decided to build a columbarium. We have had conversations with a team member from Eickoff, a
company that builds columbarium’s. He answered initial questions we had, and gave us a checklist as a
guide to get things started.
From there, the team visited a few different locations with columbarium’s around the twin cities area.
Our team took notes on what they liked and didn't like and what they thought might make the most sense
for St. Mark. The team then met with church members from Faith Lutheran in Forest Lake who were in
charge of helping build their columbarium. They discussed their process to our team which helped us to
better understand next steps. This was a very informative and helpful meeting, and our team deeply
appreciated the time and information shared.
We look forward to more conversations in 2022 and where this process can lead us.
Team members: Linda Madsen, Lori Johnson, Maggie Tennessen, Cindy Huseby, Don Pouchnik, Dave
Mundale, and Paula Foerster
Respectfully submitted by Pastor Mollie
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Staff Support Team
I reviewed the 2020 Staff Support Report and realized we have continued many of the same functions in
this difficult and unprecedented time. From the 2020 report written by Joann Larson “…our main goal for
the remainder of 2020 was to ensure we were supporting, encouraging, and listening to our staff as they
discovered new ways to serve St. Mark. The team continued to meet throughout the year each month,
including the summer months when we typically paused meetings, to ensure we could support our staff
in any way that we could. We met via Zoom and outdoors at church when weather permitted.” This is also
what the committee has done in 2021 and looks as though this will continue in 2022.
We are fortunate to have Pastor Mollie and Jenny’s creative, thoughtful and faith based approaches to the
many challenges that have been added to their work and our work as a committee and our congregation
due to COVID.
The committee has continued to interview candidates for the accompanist position throughout 2021. In
December we finalized a candidate and offer letter. It is with much excitement that we are successfully
moving ahead. Thank you to all whom participated in the many interviews, as well as working to make
connections to find candidates to interview.
Our work continues to be to support our staff in any way we are able. Our goals for 2022 include, but are
not limited to, reviewing job descriptions, updating paperwork for all employees, reviewing the employee
handbook and making sure the employee handbook and employee paperwork are aligned.
Our members include Virginia Mager (3rd term ending 12/31/2023), Don Pouchnik (2nd term
ending12/31/2022), Barb Saunders (2nd term ending 12/31/2022), Chuck Roberts (2nd term ending
12/21/2021), Brian Carstens (1st term ending 12/31/2023) and Linda Madsen (1st term ending
12/31/2023).
Respectfully submitted by Linda Madsen
It’s The Little Things
2021 was a year of focusing on how we can be stewards of God’s blessings in our lives. St. Mark was
invited to work with a small group through a class at Luther Seminary in this area. These small monthly
experiments encouraged St. Mark members to participate in stewardship in a holistic way.
Overall we had a mixed bag of responses to these challenges. Some were eager each month to see what
was offered while others did a few here or there if it struck their interests. Our hope was to get
documented responses to each challenge so by the end of 2021 we would have a collection of stories of
how stewardship has been a part of our everyday life. It turns out this has been a tough expectation of
our congregation. We have had some small side conversations about it and a few people have written
down their experiences, but overall not a big response.
I think our biggest challenge was the on-going programs and celebrations that needed our attention took
precedence over the monthly challenges. “It’s the Little Things” was pushed to the side when “regularly
scheduled programming” took place. I admit we are creatures of habit, but this opportunity gave us a
monthly reminder to snap out of the routine and try something new! We loved working with the students
of this class and are grateful for their creativity in the ever evolving church!
Respectfully submitted by Pastor Mollie
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Thrivent Choice
Thank you to the Thrivent members who have designated Thrivent Choice Dollars to St. Mark. “Choice
Dollars” is a mechanism by which participating Thrivent members can recommend how a designated
amount of grant funds should be distributed. If you are interested in applying for Thrivent Choice Dollars
to help further the ministries of St. Mark, applications can be found in the Library.
Reminder: if you are a Thrivent member, please remember to designate your Thrivent Choice dollars
monthly or quarterly, as they do expire.
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Funeral Team
As we opened back up, we were approached by
several families that wanted to celebrate the life of
a loved one that died in the year 2020. Those
funerals were:
Henry Lahn – July 30
Hazel Rick – August 7
Dick Rasmussen – August 16
Erna Nason – October 30
Our mighty team of volunteers, led by Swede and
Nora Hemquist, assisted with all the funerals and
served lunches in our fellowship hall. We had two
members of our congregation pass away in 2021
and hosted the funeral for one here at St. Mark,
Paul Tomascak on July 14.

Worship
January – March: Virtual only
 Epiphany star words were drawn online with a wheel of words
 Lent Online– Drive thru communion with Ashes on Ash Wednesday, weekly noon live meditations
and Holy Week bags.
 Palm Sunday dramatic reading – The Wilderness Journey from palms to passions (readers offered
different points of view during Holy week).
April – December: In person and virtual
 Maundy Thursday was our first in person worship service in 12 months. Good Friday was also in
person. Masks were worn and we had a limited capacity of 25%.
 Easter Sunday: Offered a sunrise parking lot service at 7am, along with our two services.
 Worship times (8:30 and 10:45am) remained through Pentecost
 Worship time changed to 9:30am on Memorial day weekend
 Rachel Kurtz lead music in worship on Memorial Day weekend
 Covid team recommended to the council that one service time remain until the end of 2021
(council approved not only through 2021, but until two services are needed again).
 Special services were held for Rally Sunday (Fall Festival), Reformation and All Saints Sundays.
 Christmas Eve services were held in person and it was a great way to end the year together.
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